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Big is better - in view camera lens apertures 
by Jost J. Marchesi 

An ancient photographic 
problem 
View CBmera pootograr>t-s t..,.,d to 
use small lens aperture, The 
reason Is largely one of Ancient 
tradition. 
Tho practice 01 &toppi"ll down by 
One or two lens stops more than 
,ealty neoessary was original ly 
meant to COY"'- focu~ng ''''0''", 
That Included not quite accurate ly 
sat sWing. In sharpness dlstr lhu

- lion control. 
The unreliable way of ch""king 
depth 01 fi eld at too wor1<J"lI aper
ture on a dim focusing ser .... n also 
Induces . xc<'Iuive stoppinQ down 
-to t>e on the ufe side., 
Optically, such • tocu ... ng error 
margin is quit .. 1.1r,ecessary - in
deed small stops can noticeably im
pair ima!l" quali ty, 

The purpose of the aperture 

The lens stop oowe~r plays a vital 
part In Image fmmatlon . The In
dividual ima<;le ~nts are nothing 
other than minut e lm .. ~a of the 
aperture (discs or circl" of confu
sion). 
That Is why dlllirog focusing on a 
given plane It Is not only Ihat plane 
that appears sharp but also a cer
tain zona In Iront and behind It, tha 
""-<:~lled deplh oflillid lone, 
Thll smalier Ih. hms aperture, the 
sm~ller OOGome the individual 
circl.", 01 confusion thai makll up 
the Image. As our eyes do not 
resolve very smal l dl!ICS as dl stl""t 
Irom ~inls, we see as sharp a lone 
of gr"ater depth. Thus <lapIn oflield 

increases wilh smallor stops. The 
lens stop also culs oul same oflhe 

The crit ical aperture 

oll-axis and zonsl rays that gi~ riSl! The aperture however al~o restrict\! 
to at>6rration8; h""ce 8malh,r ap"r- the l ight and adversely altoots the 
tures Impro.e dellnltlon. !.4oreOVet, propagal ion of li ght waves: Wh"n
apart from the natural lighl fall-off ev .... rays pass tm-ou gh a small 
toward , Ihe field edges due to 1m- oplln ing Ih.y are subject to dlffrac
~ge forming !/IIOfI1etry, most len",," tlon. 
~r'I'I also subject to artif i ci~1 vill""t- When a pencil 01 lighl ray5 goe5 
ting OOGause Ihe Ie!1s mount cuts throuQh an opt ical system, the len, 
all obl ique Ilghl r~y.. l8n8 L1 red'reels Ihe rays from an object 
manufacturers try to el iminate such poinl P inlo ~ more or less paral llll 
artlflolal vignetting by the time the t>6am. The Illns Slop El cuts all the 
lens Isslopped down 2stops billow-- out<tu~~ ot-Ihls beam and allows 
the m~ximum ~pertur". Stopping only the u lal raya to reach the len. 
down thus increases depth 01 field L2 wh;c~ In turn cau se, the beam to 
and improv"s m~rginal del inition; corwerge to an Image point P', DII
at the same tim. the eff. cti.e angle fraction around lhe lena stop 
offield of the lens becomes greater. howe_ yields not an ideal point 
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For the ultimate image. 

Image but an Image dl"c. II. 
brlghtnes" drop. from IhfI cent .. to 
tho ~8 and It is surrounded b1 
Iigh1 .rxI dal1< rings. 

The dl.met .... of this diSC OOGomes 
greater, !he small...- Ih<I lens stop 
diameter end the ~nger the 
w.ve length of the ray" Involved In 
tormlng IhfI Image . 

000000 000 

Thi s e!l&et causes appre<:leb'e blur· 
rlrog In normal lan.e. wh"" too 
aportur" diameter is smaller than 
11100 of the focal length 
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So while stopping down Incref.Ses 
d&pth of flf!ld, It appn.ciat>ly 
,eduoo. Imall" definition (sl>a,~ 

""""J 1t""lt. A. a lens is stopp.ed 
down wtI thus ha •• two oppoSite ef· 
f'etl: Image quality d&Cre."". on 
stopping down dlJl'l to a gfowirlg 
contribution 01 diffraction - yet 
stopping down Improves dennltlon 
by eliminating olf.,axls ray5 8ubi""t 
to aberrations. 

Fig. 2 show" the two elf""" IS a 
lunction 01 the I·.top diameter. The 
tlest compromise of definition 18 
whe ... the two curve. cmu 0 ..... 

The aperture of this tlest com
promise and th""fON! lIe,t Image 
quellty I. tile critical apertu .... 

With lense, used In .Iew camera 
photography the critical aperture is 
around 1122. The MTF cur.es of a 
typic.1 ~ns (Fig. 3) are lhu . tIe.1 at 
this aperture. Howe.or with tile 
sophisticated design of modern 
lenses, image dellnltion Is very 
good ' •• ell .t larger apertures 
tl">ough 111ft utili sabia angle 01 field 
Is than sma ller. In practice HIls 
means that modern view camera 
lenses should lie u&ad at a working 
aperture 01 around 1122. II tllft .. 
qulred coverage do.s 'lOt take III 
tne wl">ol. Image Circle, out.tanding 
results ". po •• lble alroady at fill 
or ovon 1/8, 

On . topping down lurther, Image 
quality .gain rapidly dac",ase' as 
Illuslrated In Fig. 4 lor a slandard 
lens 01 I!ioO mm locallo","lh. 
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Aperture selection My employers' publicity department 
in practice - Georg Fischer AG - encouraged 

my photographic Interest and allow
The above Is somewhat alarming ad me to complete my photographic 
for photographers who by habit training during my four years there. 
stop down the lens to the very limit In 1962 I qualified with the Federal 
for maximum _safety margin... Photographer's Certificate in 
Excessive stopping down for safety Zurich, followed In 1966 by the Final 
Is however simply a sign of unsure Federal Examination. I remained 
technique, of sloppy focusing or of with Georg Fischer AG for 10 more 
an Inadequate camera system. The years as chief photographer and 
economic aspect is Important, too: then - set up the photographic 
For every lens stop smaller you department at Sandoz. 
need twice as much light and hence For 13 years I have been an In· 
more powerful studio lamps. And dependent advertising and in· 
on location away from the studio dustrlal photographer in Schaffhau· 
there Is often no way of getting this sen. 
extra light, even if unnecessary. 
Achieving adequate sharpness in Question: You have specialized, 

among other fields, In large-scale 
depth with larger apertures calls for Industrial photography, shooting 
the perfect use of swings and tilts subjects all over the world for Swiss 
in a modern precision camera 
system. The SIN.AA system offers clients. Could you briefly describe 

one of your most recent asslgn
this vital focusing precision. The ments? 
as)mmetrle s .. fr:t!;lS aRE! tllt-s-e·~f~tA~.o-~=='----------
51NAA p further simplify operation. Answer: 50 far my work has taken 
The focusing aids for assessing the me allover Europe and also to 
screen Image and also the depth of Africa. Last autumn the Maschinen
field scale are the modern technical fabrik Rleter AG In Winterthur ask
aids to maximum image quality. ed me to go to the Far East to pro-

Max Graf's tricky 
assignments 
Professional photographer Max 
Graf of Herbllngen In Switzerland 
makes particularly full use of these 
techniques on his numerous In
dustrial aSSignments abroad. Many 
of these shots are only feasible at 
larger working apertures. Moreover 
that saves acquiring and setting up 
extra lighting units. 

We asked Max Graf about his pro
fessional approach: 

Quest/on: Mr. Gnif, what are your 
professional qualifications and cur
rent work? 

Answer: I started as a structural 
engineering fitter. As I was also an 
amateur photographer, I tried to 
record tricky welding set-ups In pic
tures. 

duce publicity photographs In five 
large spinning factories equipped 
with modern Rieter machlnes_ 

Question: What are the main techni
cal problems you face on your as
signments? 

Answer: One main problem Is lack 
of light on location and the difficul
ty of carrying much lighting equip
ment In addition to the photograph
ic outfit. I usually travel on my own 
and rarely find useful assistance on 
location. Moreover, with most as
Signments, It Is almost Impossible 
to get reliable advance information 
of prevaHlng lighting conditions. 

Question: Is It true that the preci
s/on focusing technique of the 
SINAR view camera copes with ma
ny of your problems? And Indeed, 
what are these problems? 

Answer: Often the pictures required 
can only be taken at large apertu
res. Unlike many photographers 

who tend to use small apertures 
with a view camera, I fully utilise 
the high precision of my 51NAR ca
mera and the top quality of my len
ses to work with much larger aper
tures, for instance up to f18, as indi
cated in the picture caption. 
Unfavourable mixed-light situa
tions, often with fluorescent illumi
nation and daylight, make such lar
ge apertures essential. 

Question: Do you also use sharp
ness distribution control with the 
asymmetric tilt of the SINAR p In 
the film plane? And does this focu
sing method help in practice? 

Answer: Yes, Indeed. Airline excess 
luggage rates oblige me to take a 
lightweight outfit. But I stili take the 
SINAA p; without the supremely 
precise tilts I would never manage 
to cover the sharp zones needed at 
large lens apertures. 

Question: What about preCise. 
depth-of-field control - how do you 
do this? 

Answer: First I select In the subject 
a suitable longest plane In which I 
precisely locate the maximum 
sharpness with the SINAA's asym
metric swings or tilts. Often this In
volves planes inclined In two direc
tions - where the yaw-free move
ments of the SINAR are most useful 
for I stili have to keep verticals un
distorted. Then I use the SINAA 
depth of field scale to establish the 
required aperture and focusing 
point to cover sharply the space at 
right angles to the focusing plane. 
If the latter was correctly chosen, I 
can do it with comparatively little 
stopping down. And with such a 
high focusing precision there is ab
solutely no need to stop down more 
for safety margins_ Often deliberate 
blurring, for instance of the fore
ground. contributes to the composi
tion. 

Question: Experts have admired the 
even mumination of large interiors 
in your shots. Can you tell us more 
about that? 
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Answer : Yes, that Is the tM\jgost 
proolem and .omehaw you haVil 10 
cope wllh 11. I carefu lly measuI8 the 
light Intens ity everywhere; the 
SINAR PROFI ·l!.Olect TTL met .. , i8 
another uaeful aid "ere. I had to 
manag<! wllh weak oyall ab le 
fl uorescent tube lighting. So I need
ed • film 01 favourable IltCiprocity 

responoo at "'pOIIu,es up to e sec., 
on. that could copoe ,Iso with the 
un"""'" mixed IIghling. I used 
Agfachromo R 100 S fo r these pic
tures. 
The most floC..,\ electron ic SINAR 
system with the SINARSIX-dlg ltal 
expos"re "",ter and mixed . illh! 
module shou ld enable me to (lui 

Ml nl l. IPtli l ippi"".~ 4.~· SINAA p. wilh CC 20 M filter. 120 mm "'ngut"" 11$,3 lent. 
3 HOOn ~ •• t 118; """"". ' WLlng . bOut t~ • • • ftie. 1 .... 

more quickly and positively with 
s uch subjecl set-ups in lutu, .. , 

Mr. Gr. f, we .re grateful for )'Our In· 
te,,,,,ll ng techn ical explanalioo5 
and _ hope you, wal l-dltServed 
s uccess conli nUfl In the lut ....... 
'00. 
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